
5 Easy ways to Wear 
Statement Jewelry with Style!

*Give a girl the right accessories and she can conquer the world!*
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http://www.maiden-art.com/


Thank you so much for downloading Maiden-Art FREE Guide !

 I'm so happy to give you this guide about 

my 5 Easy ways to wear statement jewelry with style !

I hope you enjoy this guide and please feel free to share it 

with your friends!

With much love,

xxx

Maristella



Maristella Colombo  designer of  Maiden-Art fashion jewelry brand.

A little bit of my story and who I am :)

Maristella Colombo is an Italian Designer, who lives and works in Milan, where she  
graduated in Art Direction in Communication & Visual Design at “The International  
College of Arts and Sciences”.  In 2003 she moved first to New York City and then to  
London, where she got also a Master degree in Fashion Design at London  
Marangoni Fashion School, a diploma in Textile Design and in Fashion Business & 
Management at London College of Fashion.  For several years she lived in Milan,  
London and New York, where she was involved in research and development of  
collections for the Brums brand of Preca Brummel, development of women's  
collections for the brand Boudicca in London and for Susan Cianciolo brand in New 
York. For four years she was a professor and lecturer of fashion design, fashion  
history and trend research at IED Istituto Europeo di Design in Milan and Turin. In  
2007 she founded the brand Maiden-Art  fashion jewelry and accessories collection,  
made of Italian soul but with an international spirit. Fashion designer, illustrator,  
artistic photographer and video artist, she presented her works in many exhibitions  
and international festivals like: BJCEM Biennial of Young Artist of Europe and 
Mediterranean, Artech Media Digital Art Festival in Spain, AWW International Youth  
Salon in Alessandria of Egypt and “Trophes des Creaeurs de Mode” at Cannes  
Festival’s palace in France, thanks to the sponsorship of Movin’up – GAI Association  
for Young Artist. Maristella Colombo in 2011 and was nominated coordinator of the  
Department of the Young Designers of Assomoda and from 2012 also a consultant  
and lecturer for the prestigious Accademia del Lusso, fashion school in Milan.



Maiden-Art is an exclusive and unique Italian fashion jewelry brand with a strong  
visual impact of a London rock and roll style combined with a Made in Italy  
glamorous twist.
The collections are designed for a very "special" client looking for novelty,  
innovation, exclusivity and research, in fact We love to design collections tailored to  
an individual dealer or for a private client, always maintaining Maiden-Art unique  
style.
We develop complete lines, from necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, brooches, body  
jewelry and small accessories with a special unique packaging and an image  
instantly recognizable to the customer.
Each customer will receive a "maximum availability" and a direct relationship with  
Maiden-Art's designer.

A little bit of our story we would love to share with you...

Maiden-Art was dreamed to life with a few meaningful words in mind: Art, Wear,  
Dream, Love. 
Maiden-Art fashion jewelry started from an idea of the designer Maristella Colombo,  
when she was living in London.
She loved the energy, the vitality, the coolness, the art and the music scene of the city.  
She was enjoying clubbing, parties and the art and design community, but she missed  
the glamourous and sophisticated style of her beloved country: Italy.
So when she came back from London, in 2007 she decided to launch a special  
collection of beautiful and chic fashion jewelry, made in her country and especially  
in her city, Milan, but with the coolness of a London indie rock style.

This glamourous mix of styles in Maiden-Art collections captured hearts near and  
far!

In 2011, the brand was selected by Vogue Talents and it was included in the list of  
140 Emerging Designers of Vogue Italy, thanks to a collection of small precious  
jewels clutches for Spring Summer 2011.
In the same year, Maiden-Art was also selected to represent Italian style at the  
prestigious International Exhibition IFF in Tokyo, Japan, thanks to the sponsorship  
of Hot House - Milano Pret a Porter, tradefair. 
In February 2012, the designer, Maristella Colombo, was selected as one of the  
finalists of the prestigious Italian Price, Novara Young Entrepreneurs.



Maiden-Art collections are frequently featured in many prized publications like:  
Vogue Italia, Vogue Shopping, Vogue.it, Style.it, WWD Magazine, Numero Magazine,  
Fashion Press Japan, Fudge Magazine, Ginza Magazine, Fashionmagazine,  
Glamour Italia, Elle Italia, Very Elle Accessories, The Ophra Magazine, Nylon  
Magazine, Cosmopolitan, Harper's Bazaar and Dazed & Confused.

You can also find our jewelry in more than 100 Boutiques, Department Stores,  
Multibrand Concept Stores and Online Stores Worldwide.

If you are in the Northern Italy you can also visit our boutique, in the beautiful  
ancient village of Angera, near Varese, Lake Maggiore in Italy or if you have no  
chance to say hello to us, you can always enjoy our collections on our website  
www.Maiden-Art.com.

http://www.Maiden-Art.com/


and now let's talk about 

my 

5 Easy Ways to Wear 
Statement Jewelry with  

Style!

:)



Jewelry is the perfect way to update your look 
and bring to life any outfits.

What better way to do so than to complete your look with a bold, striking 
and attention-grabbing piece of statement jewelry? 

They can transform a boring outfit into something a little more interesting, 
or add that touch of girly to your usual tomboy style.

 Statement pieces are designed for you to have fun with, so make sure to 
wear them in the correct way to enhance your features! 

The beauty of statement jewelry is that it only takes one piece 

to make your whole outfit stand out.

See my 5 ideas how to wear statement jewelry.

Maiden-Art necklace and bracelets with turquoise and corals.



Once you see  how useful statement jewelry truly are, to amplify your 
wardrobe, I think you might change your mind. :)

Make sure you follow my ideas to pull off a look 

that gets people looking at you and say

WOW you Look Stunning ! 

Maiden-Art Superstar necklace.



1.  Keep it SIMPLE
Focus on just 1 or 2 statement pieces at a time. You can wear a chunky or 
colorful necklace, and at most, match it with interesting bangles or bracelets. 
You can do the same with statement earrings, like chandelier earrings, but do 
NOT mix a statement necklace with similar earrings! That would make it too 
much and at the end you could look like a Christmas tree!

Bold pieces are great and they can give you a sparkling look to your outfit. 
Big accessories are best worn with simple clothes as they are eye-catching.

Bold jewelry should be allowed to stand out, so It is preferable to wear one  
piece at a time! 
A little black dress is the perfect match for one or two attention-grabbing 
pieces, while jeans and a pure white top will make an ideal backdrop for 
something big, bright and colorful. I love the idea to wear a statement  
sparkling necklace with a simple t-shirt, boyfriend jeans and high heels. 
It looks sexy and cool! 
Make sure to wear a statement necklace next to a simple and preferably 
one-color top (you never go wrong with neutral tones like nude, black or 
white) to keep the look chic and to do your necklace justice.

Maiden-Art statement necklace on Mrs S.Fletcher, Will Simth's 1st wife.



2. Match the right EARRINGS 
Chandelier earrings and a cuff  bracelet or a statement ring can look beautiful 
when worn together. Just make sure to select items that work together!

Statement earrings are beautiful and they cannot be missed. 

They will be the first thing that anyone talking to you, will notice. 
To make sure they frame your face, choose a pair that suits your face shape 
and enhances your features. 

Don't forget, it’s all about balance, so while you can pump up the volume 
with simple earrings, larger ones will balance better with loose waves or 
straight hair. Otherwise, pull your hair up into a chic chignon, so your earrings 
can enlighten your face. 
Also make sure that your make-up balances well with your earrings. 

I love the idea to wear only one statement earring with loose hair and an  
evening dress to give a new fresh appeal to the look.

Maiden-Art Turquoise & Coral Earrings



3.  Focus the attention to your 
HANDS

When wearing a bold  ring, eye – catching ring, it is worth remembering that it 
will draw attention to your hands, and in consequense to your nails, so make sure 
you have a perfect manicure. The best way is to have a simple manicure.

Make sure that the color of your nail polish match with the color of your ring.

I love the idea to wear sparkling chains rings that follow my fingers and  
enlighten my nails.

Maiden-Art crystal rings and bracelets

http://youqueen.com/beauty/how-to-diy-the-perfect-manicure/


4.  Decorate YOUR ARMS 
elegantly

Cuff bracelets are an excellent choice if you want to wear a statement piece. 

To show yours off,  keep your arms bare or wear a cuff over a slim-fitting one 
color long sleeve top. Use only one cuff to create a focal point.

Bangles are another great option. 
Just remember that if you would like to stack a number of bangles together, stick 
to one arm only.  Keep it simple and you won’t be wrong !

I love the idea to wear a cuff  bracelet with a boho chic kaftan for a music  
festivals week end!

 
Maiden-Art Rock me baby bracelet and necklace and, Pearls Cuff 



5.  Create an Outfit with your jewelry
Remember that statement pieces are supposed to make a statement, so choose 
pieces that help to create an over-all outfit. 

If you are going for a ceremony or a formal dinner, opt for pearls.

Colorful beads are a must if you are going for a boho look and chains with 
crystals are stunning for a rock & romantic outfit.
A bold cuff will compliment a color block mini dress, while chandelier earrings 
will look gorgeous with a long flowing maxi dress.

I love the idea to wear layered chain necklaces as they can look extremely  
charming and they are fantastic to create your outfit!



If you wish to know more about wearing the right statement jewelry with your outfit please feel  
free to contact me  and I would love to give you my advices:

info@maiden-art.com

Join the Conversation...

If you enjoyed this resource let me know via Social Media!

Facebook    Twitter    Google+    Pinterest   Instagram Linkedin

For more help and tips check out my FREE resources on my blog:

http://www.maiden-art.com/blogs/maiden-art-official-blog-by-maristella-colombo     

MAIDEN-ART
Rockmantic Jewelry
Atelier & Boutique

Via Cavour 26-28, 21021 Angera (VA)  - ITALY
Whatsapp: +39 349 58 59 411§

sales (@) maiden-art (.)com
Blog: http://www.maiden-art.com/blogs/maiden-art-official-blog-by-maristella-colombo 

Shop Online: www.Maiden-Art.com
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